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New Class of Puente Students Set to Reach their Dreams 

 
Pictured are South Texas College Puente Students from the Starr Campus. 

 

Meadows-Pre Puente Summer Class Marks a Milestone for 

Developmental Education in Texas 

 
A summer course was held at South Texas College. One section 

was taught with 21 enrolled. The greatest impact was their 

change of attitude toward writing, reading and their own 

personal identity. At the end of the semester we had a 

presentation in the form of a platica, which was very emotional 

and they shared how they had always been perceived as less 

because they struggled with school and how this class had made 

them understand their worth and made them value their 

strengths.  Anna Alaniz, Puente Instructor. 
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Summer Pre Puente Student Reflections 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I failed Read 100, and I was disappointed when I had to retake 

the course, but now I am grateful because I had the opportunity 

to meet you and become part of Puente. Christina 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I learned how to become an avid reader in this class. Reyes 

Rostro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Working in groups 

(familias) is integral to the 

Puente model as these 

learning communities 

provide students the 

support to move forward 

and reach their dreams. 
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South Texas College Starr Campus Pre-Puente Class Quotes Fall Semester 

Puente courses are not like other courses, they are designed to accelerate the Developmental Education Process 

and they require commitment beyond the classroom from students in order to succeed.   Students do not just 

sign up for a course but for a program of study until the day they graduate or transfer. Less than a month after 

school started this fall, our Puente students had positive things to say about 

the program at South Texas College. 

 

-Being chosen for be in PrePuente program is an honor because to me this class is awesome! 

It’s a class where we are all familia and come together to discuss as a whole class. It is the 

best class I have because you make new friends and don’t have to worry about being judged. 

–Adalberto Guerra 

 

 

 

-The program Pre-Puente is the greatest 

program that I’ve been on. This class helps me a 

lot in learning how to read and understand what the readings mean. – Sheila Villanueva 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-I feel great in this class it’s not like any other class I 

have ever taken before. I feel like we are all becoming 

closer each day we meet. I am proud to be here. –

Alondra Maldonado 
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Student Reflections South Texas College StarrCampus 

 

 

The difference between this class and others is that we actually get to do a few hands-on 

group projects. I also get to communicate with others (which I love.) I’m actually 

grateful to be a part of this “familia.” Thank you Mrs. Alaniz! Jocelynn Flores              

 

 

                                                                            

 

 

-This class is very different than other classes. Why? Well this class is very much like 

a familia. We all know how to interact well with others, and we know how to have fun 

while we are doing our work. In other classes, you don’t feel the warmth and nice 

environment you feel in this class.-Mario A. 

Guerra 

 

 

-This class is very proactive. In this class 

we work, read, and learn together. We work in different groups to learn different viewpoints 

to learn from each other. This class has a very relaxing learning environment.-Caleb Cruz 

-  
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Student Reflection 

 

 

 

It’s been an honor to have been chosen for this PrePuente class because not 

everyone had the opportunity to meet Mrs. Alaniz. It’s been only two weeks since 

we started and I feel very comfortable with her, and also with my classmates like 

she says we are all a familia. I love the class because we interact with each other 

and get to know everyone. –Yolanda Vargas 

 

 

 

 

 

Dream Catchers at Work 
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REFLECTION FROM ONE OF OUR TEACHERS 

 
Teaching Reflection: Richard Yañez, Puente Faculty and Fellow 

 

In the fall of 2011, I achieved a personal/professional milestone and was ready to 

lessen my academic responsibilities as a tenured professor of English. I felt I had 

earned time to focus on my own writing and build off the momentum of the 

publication of my second book. I could never have predicted what the next three plus 

years would bring. When I accepted an invitation to be part of Puente at El Paso 

Community College, I did so with high expectations since I knew about the 

program’s legacy in California and its commitment to my Chicano community. My 

main hope was that I would have opportunities to improve on my teaching 

experience.  

As an instructor, a writer, an advocate, I have learned so much from working with 

four different cohorts of Puentistas. The nearly 100 students who have been enrolled in my INRW 0311 (fall 

semester) and English 1301 (spring semester) classes have shared in their academic challenges and personal 

obstacles. Through a dedication to the Puente model, we were able to form “familias” that supported each other 

in and out of the classroom.  It is in these familias that Puente’s culture of cariño is best experienced. EPCC’s 

president, Dr. William Serrata, and academic dean, Mr. Claude Mathis, are two notable guests who have 

remarked on the special quality of a Puente class.    

I feel fortunate to have attended and participated in several Puente trainings before INRW was fully 

implemented in the state.  My interactions and collaborations with fellow instructors and staff throughout Texas 

have fostered my enthusiasm for teaching as activism.  From healthy exchanges with Puente faculty and 

fellows, I have grown in my knowledge of Developmental Education. This has been essential to my 

professional development since my academic background is in the literary arts.  Puente bridged my creative 

writing strengths with classroom community building in exciting ways.   

As Puente continues to evolve in the state, I am embraced by its strong potential to affect college academic 

departments, course curriculum, and faculty trainings.   I will continue to make contributions to EPCC’s Puente 

Team, which has experienced its share of successes and challenges, as we welcome our fourth set of cohorts. 

Excitedly, we are also part of a select group that will help develop a Pre Puente model in Texas.  This seems 

like a natural progression to our efforts in affecting the current state of Developmental Education.  Many 

colleagues working in the fields of Dev Ed writing and reading agree that countless students, especially those 

underrepresented in higher education, will continue to struggle under the status quo.  With Puente, I am more 

confident that a larger number of students will persist through college completion and transfer to diverse 

university settings.   

Through my dedication to Puente, I now recognize that many factors facing my current students are social 

justice issues.  We have the responsibility to serve them in bold efforts that not only help them complete their 

education but also prepare them for the worlds around them.  Their journey to come to voice will result in a 

brighter vision of their futures.    
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Palo Alto Students at a Mentor Panel. 
The Palo Alto College Puente Program is proud to 

announce their 1
st
 Mentor Panel event occurred on 

September 21, 2015. The event featured a discussion panel 

on all facets of empowerment and an open session of 

networking after where the students were able to ask the 

mentors questions about their careers. Panelists ranged 

from Higher Education administrators to Bexar County 

official employees. 

 

 

CATCH THE NEXT WELCOMES NEW SCHOLAR MENTOR 

Manuela Orjuela is a molecular epidemiologist and 

pediatric oncologist whose research focuses on gene-

nutrient/ environment interactions during pregnancy and 

early childhood and the development of later genetic and 

epigenetic changes in childhood disease.  

Dr. Orjuela is part of   a multidisciplinary team examining 

folate pathway metabolism and risk for retinoblastoma in 

collaboration with investigators in Mexico, and Canada, 

including the Hospital Infantil de Mexico, the Hospital de 

Pediatria (IMSS), the Instituto Nacional de Salud Publica 

(INSP), the Jean Mayer USDA at Tufts, and the University 

of Toronto.  

With the Columbia CCCEH, she leads a collaboration examining specific pre -leukemic genetic 

changes with the Leukemia Research Laboratory of the UK Institute for Cancer Research, and 

with the Combustion Products and Persistent Pollutants Biomonitoring Labor atory CDC 

examining PAH exposure and clastogenesis. In collaboration with INSP researchers, Dr. Orjuela 

is involved in multiple studies assessing dietary intake in Mexico and in recent Mexican 

immigrants. She is a member of the Leukemia & Lymphoma team in Pediatric Oncology and 

leads a Cancer Center project to facilitate understanding of genetics to Latino immigrants.  

Interests: gene-nutrient interactions; one carbon donor metabolism; methylation; nutrient and 

environmental exposures during early life and later genetic and epigenetic effects; dietary 

assessment in Mexico and in US Latino populations; effects of acculturation and early life 

migration on nutrient/ environmental exposures in US Latinos. Language skills: Spanish (native), 

fluent in French, Italian, German 
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First Latina Rhode Scholar and Author Join 

 CTN Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy Editorial Board 

 
CTN Scholar Mentor, Stephanie Alvarez, is an    Associate Professor of 

Mexican American Studies School of Interdisciplinary Studies & Community 

Engagement at the University of Texas - Río Grande Valley College of Liberal 

Arts.   She earned her PhD in Spanish from the University of Oklahoma. At Pan 

American University, she was the founding director of the Mexican American 

Studies program (2009-2013) & Center for Mexican American Studies (2011-

2013).   

.  

Dr. Perez Alvarez is the recipient of the American Association of Hispanics in 

Higher Education Outstanding Latina/o Faculty Award (2011) and the University 

Of Texas Board Of Regent’s Outstanding Teaching Award (2009). 

 

 Dr. Perez Alvarez is the co-editor with William Luis of The AmeRícan Poet: 

Essays on the Work of Tato Laviera (2014). Her research intersects in the areas of Latin@ identity, language, 

literature, culture, education and empowerment and has appeared in various edited volumes and journals such 

as Hispania, Journal of Latinos and Education and CENTRO: Journal of the Center for Puerto Rican Studies, 

among others.  

 

Together with Tato Laviera, Edna Ochoa and José Martinez she founded Cosecha Voices, a program that 

provides migrant farmworker youth the opportunity to document and share their 

testimonios www.utpa.edu/cosechavoices. 

 

BOOKS 

La palabra, conciencia y voz: Tato Laviera and the Cosecha Voices Project at The University of Texas—

Pan American with José L. Martínez 

The AmeRícan Poet: Essays on the Work of Tato Laviera "Foreword"  
¡¿Qué, qué?!— Transculturación and Tato Laviera’s Spanglish poeticsmore 

Evaluating the Role of the Spanish Department in the Education of U.S. Latin@ Students: Un Testimonio 
Subversive English in Raining Backwards: A Different Kind of Spanglishmore 

Las lenguas y miradas aviesas del bilingüe: El proyecto transculturador de Tato Lavieramore 

Su última manipulación: La polémica sobre los últimos años de Sor Juana Inés de la Cruzmore 

Braceros, Mexicans, Americans, and Schools: (Re) imagining Teaching and Learning in Mexican 

America with Francisco Guajardo, Samuel García, Miguel Guajardo, Jocabed Marqués and José Ángel 

Guajardo 

“Gloria Anzaldúa: Nuestra Gloria, Nuestra Heroína Fronteriza / Our Glory(a), Our Borderlands 

Heroine; An Exhibit at Anzaldúa’s Alma Mater” with Stephanie Brock, Janie Covarrubias, Lauren 

Espinoza and Orquidea Morales.more 

De conciencia mesitza a conocimiento. La evolución teórica fronteriza chicana de Gloria Anzaldúa with 

Cynthia Pacaccarequa 

CROSSING Y TEJIENDO BORDERS: CONVERSACIÓN MULTILINGÜE CON TATO LAVIERA 

with William Luis and Edna Ochoa 

UTPA Professor Helps an Entire Community Affirm its Heritage 

 

http://portal.utpa.edu/utpa_main/daa_home/coah_home/cosecha_home
https://utrgv.academia.edu/StephanieAlvarez/Books
http://www.academia.edu/8198090/La_palabra_conciencia_y_voz_Tato_Laviera_and_the_Cosecha_Voices_Project_at_The_University_of_Texas_Pan_American_with_Jos%C3%A9_L._Mart%C3%ADnez
http://www.academia.edu/8198090/La_palabra_conciencia_y_voz_Tato_Laviera_and_the_Cosecha_Voices_Project_at_The_University_of_Texas_Pan_American_with_Jos%C3%A9_L._Mart%C3%ADnez
http://www.academia.edu/8198359/The_AmeR%C3%ADcan_Poet_Essays_on_the_Work_of_Tato_Laviera_Foreword_
https://www.academia.edu/8198095/_Qu%C3%A9_qu%C3%A9_Transculturaci%C3%B3n_and_Tato_Laviera_s_Spanglish_poetics
https://www.academia.edu/8198095/_Qu%C3%A9_qu%C3%A9_Transculturaci%C3%B3n_and_Tato_Laviera_s_Spanglish_poetics
http://www.academia.edu/8198096/Evaluating_the_Role_of_the_Spanish_Department_in_the_Education_of_U.S._Latin_at_Students_Un_Testimonio
https://www.academia.edu/8198098/Subversive_English_in_Raining_Backwards_A_Different_Kind_of_Spanglish
https://www.academia.edu/8198098/Subversive_English_in_Raining_Backwards_A_Different_Kind_of_Spanglish
http://www.academia.edu/8198092/Las_lenguas_y_miradas_aviesas_del_biling%C3%BCe_El_proyecto_transculturador_de_Tato_Laviera
http://www.academia.edu/8198092/Las_lenguas_y_miradas_aviesas_del_biling%C3%BCe_El_proyecto_transculturador_de_Tato_Laviera
https://www.academia.edu/8221001/Su_%C3%BAltima_manipulaci%C3%B3n_La_pol%C3%A9mica_sobre_los_%C3%BAltimos_a%C3%B1os_de_Sor_Juana_In%C3%A9s_de_la_Cruz
https://www.academia.edu/8221001/Su_%C3%BAltima_manipulaci%C3%B3n_La_pol%C3%A9mica_sobre_los_%C3%BAltimos_a%C3%B1os_de_Sor_Juana_In%C3%A9s_de_la_Cruz
http://www.academia.edu/8198093/Braceros_Mexicans_Americans_and_Schools_Re_imagining_Teaching_and_Learning_in_Mexican_America_with_Francisco_Guajardo_Samuel_Garc%C3%ADa_Miguel_Guajardo_Jocabed_Marqu%C3%A9s_and_Jos%C3%A9_%C3%81ngel_Guajardo
http://www.academia.edu/8198093/Braceros_Mexicans_Americans_and_Schools_Re_imagining_Teaching_and_Learning_in_Mexican_America_with_Francisco_Guajardo_Samuel_Garc%C3%ADa_Miguel_Guajardo_Jocabed_Marqu%C3%A9s_and_Jos%C3%A9_%C3%81ngel_Guajardo
http://www.academia.edu/8198093/Braceros_Mexicans_Americans_and_Schools_Re_imagining_Teaching_and_Learning_in_Mexican_America_with_Francisco_Guajardo_Samuel_Garc%C3%ADa_Miguel_Guajardo_Jocabed_Marqu%C3%A9s_and_Jos%C3%A9_%C3%81ngel_Guajardo
http://www.academia.edu/8198094/_Gloria_Anzald%C3%BAa_Nuestra_Gloria_Nuestra_Hero%C3%ADna_Fronteriza_Our_Glory_a_Our_Borderlands_Heroine_An_Exhibit_at_Anzald%C3%BAa_s_Alma_Mater_with_Stephanie_Brock_Janie_Covarrubias_Lauren_Espinoza_and_Orquidea_Morales
http://www.academia.edu/8198094/_Gloria_Anzald%C3%BAa_Nuestra_Gloria_Nuestra_Hero%C3%ADna_Fronteriza_Our_Glory_a_Our_Borderlands_Heroine_An_Exhibit_at_Anzald%C3%BAa_s_Alma_Mater_with_Stephanie_Brock_Janie_Covarrubias_Lauren_Espinoza_and_Orquidea_Morales
http://www.academia.edu/8198094/_Gloria_Anzald%C3%BAa_Nuestra_Gloria_Nuestra_Hero%C3%ADna_Fronteriza_Our_Glory_a_Our_Borderlands_Heroine_An_Exhibit_at_Anzald%C3%BAa_s_Alma_Mater_with_Stephanie_Brock_Janie_Covarrubias_Lauren_Espinoza_and_Orquidea_Morales
http://www.academia.edu/8198094/_Gloria_Anzald%C3%BAa_Nuestra_Gloria_Nuestra_Hero%C3%ADna_Fronteriza_Our_Glory_a_Our_Borderlands_Heroine_An_Exhibit_at_Anzald%C3%BAa_s_Alma_Mater_with_Stephanie_Brock_Janie_Covarrubias_Lauren_Espinoza_and_Orquidea_Morales
http://www.academia.edu/8198091/De_conciencia_mesitza_a_conocimiento._La_evoluci%C3%B3n_te%C3%B3rica_fronteriza_chicana_de_Gloria_Anzald%C3%BAa_with_Cynthia_Pacaccarequa
http://www.academia.edu/8198091/De_conciencia_mesitza_a_conocimiento._La_evoluci%C3%B3n_te%C3%B3rica_fronteriza_chicana_de_Gloria_Anzald%C3%BAa_with_Cynthia_Pacaccarequa
https://www.academia.edu/8200058/CROSSING_Y_TEJIENDO_BORDERS_CONVERSACI%C3%93N_MULTILING%C3%9CE_CON_TATO_LAVIERA_with_William_Luis_and_Edna_Ochoa
https://www.academia.edu/8200058/CROSSING_Y_TEJIENDO_BORDERS_CONVERSACI%C3%93N_MULTILING%C3%9CE_CON_TATO_LAVIERA_with_William_Luis_and_Edna_Ochoa
http://www.academia.edu/8198097/UTPA_Professor_Helps_an_Entire_Community_Affirm_its_Heritage
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First Latina Rhode Scholar Joins Editorial Board 

 

 
CTN Scholar Mentor, Catherine J.K. Sandoval is the first Hispanic 

commissioner of the California Public Utilities Commission.  Sandoval is a 

professor at Santa Clara University School of Law.  In 1984, she was the first 

Latina Rhodes scholar. Sandoval was born in California and brought up 

in Boyle Heights, Los Angeles. Sandoval entered Yale University in 1978 and 

graduated magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Latin American 

Studies in 1984. Encouraged by her teachers and a Rhodes Scholar, she applied 

for and received a Rhodes scholarship— becoming the first female Latin-

American recipient. 

 Sandoval entered Oxford University in October 1984 and studied global 

politics, forming a thesis regarding U.S. and Western European policy toward 

Nicaragua and El Salvador.  

 In 1987, she left Oxford for Stanford Law School. There, she served on the Stanford Law Review and 

the Stanford Journal of International Law.  In 1990 after three years at Stanford, she completed the thesis work 

she had started as a Rhodes Scholar, and was awarded a Master of Letters in Politics from Oxford. The same 

year, she earned a law degree from Stanford Law School.  

Following Stanford, Sandoval  she served for a year in Pasadena as law clerk to Judge Dorothy Wright 

Nelson of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

 In March 1994, Sandoval was named Special Assistant to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 

working in the FCC's Office of International Communications, overseeing FCC policy in Latin America and 

developing countries.  

Sandoval worked in the private sector from 1999 to 2001, serving as vice president and general counsel for Z-

Spanish Media Corporation, a conglomerate of Spanish-language radio stations, news outlets and outdoor 

advertising.  From 2001 to 2004, Sandoval was an undersecretary with the California Business, Transportation 

and Housing Agency, serving as senior policy advisor for housing.
[14]

 Sandoval is currently an active member of 

the California Bar Association, and was admitted to membership in 1991 after passing the bar in fall 1990. 

In 2004, Sandoval joined the faculty of Santa Clara University School of Law as a tenure-track professor, 

teaching telecommunications law, antitrust law, and contract law.
[15]

 She researched and published studies 

examining minority and female ownership in media, antitrust, and communications law issues.  

 For the school year 2012–2013, Sandoval is on a partial leave of absence from Santa Clara Law. During this 

time, Sandoval taught a course in telecommunications law at UC Berkeley School of Law. 

  

Other members of the editorial board featured in the August edition of our newsletter are: Dr. Laura Rendon, 

Dr. Amaury Nora, Dr. Linda Hagerdon, Dr. Jose Aranda and Dr. Tino Villanueva. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhodes_scholarship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boyle_Heights,_Los_Angeles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yale_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin_honors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhodes_scholarship
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxford_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stanford_Law_School
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stanford_Law_Review
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Master_of_Letters
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pasadena,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dorothy_Wright_Nelson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dorothy_Wright_Nelson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Court_of_Appeals_for_the_Ninth_Circuit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_Communications_Commission
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California_Business,_Transportation_and_Housing_Agency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California_Business,_Transportation_and_Housing_Agency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catherine_Sandoval#cite_note-UnionTribune-14
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Clara_University_School_of_Law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catherine_Sandoval#cite_note-AmericanLatina-15
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CTN Journal Staff Welcomes Ronald Kurt Wilson 

 
The Staff of the Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy has a new member, Mr. 

Ronald Kurt Wilson, an experienced editor and writer. Mr. Wilson 

published articles distributed weekly by KnightRidder/Tribune wire 

service and has appeared in publications across North America.   He has 

provided columns for a San Antonio trade publication. He has served as 

Editor of and contributor to, a Texas magazine. He is certified as a writing 

tutor by the national College Reading and Learning Association at their 

highest rank.  He has over twenty years of sales experience for major book 

publishers, e.g. Little, Brown and Harcourt. Editor of the 365 page 

published memoir Go Anyway. 

 

October 15 Conference Call Features Scholar 

Mentor Jose Aranda. 
 

Catch the Next’s Teaching and Learning fore Student Success Conference Call will be held October 15, 2015 at 

5pm EST; 4pm CST; 3pm MST; 2pm PST.    

To access the call please dial: (302) 202-1110 Host Code:  519698 

 

Catch the Next, Inc. Scholar Mentor Jose F. Aranda, Jr. is an associate 

professor of Chicano/a and American Literature in the English Department 

of Rice University. He received his Ph.D. from Brown University. 

Professor Aranda has written articles on early U.S. criticism, nineteenth-

century Mexican American literature, the future of Chicano/a studies, and 

most recently undertaken an investigation of the relationship between 

modernism and Mexican American literature. He has also begun work on 

his next book, tentatively entitled Why I Dreamed of Jeannie But Became a 

Chicano Instead. This book is a critical exploration of television, popular 

culture, the Vietnam War, and the news media and the subsequent roles 

they played in shaping the political and cultural identities of the first 

generation of Mexican American children to be hailed by the Chicano Movement. Finally, he is also at work on 

a long term project to write the cultural biography of nineteenth-century Californio writer Marma Amparo Ruiz 

de Burton. He teaches courses in Chicano/a literature, Asian American fiction, and nineteenth and twentieth-

century U. S. literature.  

Nationally, he sits on the board of Recovering the U. S. Hispanic Literary Heritage Project. He has been 

appointed by the MLA Executive Council to the Committee on the Literatures of People of Color for a three 

year term. He also an active member of the MLA Chicana and Chicano Literature Division. He is also an 

associate editor for the forthcoming revised edition (2005) of Prentice Hall Anthology of American Literature 

and Culture, general editors, Dean Rader and Jonathan Silverman, as well as a series editor for Postwestern 
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Horizons, a new book series in U. S. western studies for University of Nebraska Press, general editor Bill 

Handley. In Houston, he is a board member of two literary arts organizations Inprint and Nuestra Palabra.  

 

South Texas College Pecan Campus 
 

 

   
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 South Texas College Students are busy at work. 
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Save the Date 

  Fall Institute to be held in El Paso 

October 28-30 
 

Professional Development is key to the success of the Catch 

the Next- Puente Texas College Success Program.  Every 

teacher and or administrator engaged with the program must 

participate in a week long Foundation’s Institute typically held 

in the summer and a fall and spring institute.  This year’s fall 

Institute will be held at the Camino Real Hotel in El Paso 

Texas.  The Institute will begin Wednesday the 28
th
 with lunch 

and activities will begin at 1:00 p.m.    The Institute will end 

after lunch on Friday October 30
th
.   Our tradition in Texas is to have a reception highlighting local talent as well as the 

talent from our CTN-Puente teams.   
You are cordially invited to: 

Crossing Bridges, Catching Dreams Texas College Success Program 
Fall Institute Reception 

October 29, 2015 
6:00 – 8:00 pm 

El Camino Real Hotel 101 S. El Paso St. El Paso, TX 
  

About our Speakers 
 

Lucia M. Rodriguez is the Director of the Office of Student Success at El Paso 
Community College (EPCC). She is also the Director of the CTN-Puente 
Project at EPCC.  
 Ms. Rodriguez has been working at EPCC since 2000; she joined the college 
as Program Director for the EPCC GEAR UP Partnership Program. She was 
also Manager at the Grants Management Office where she worked with 
college staff, administrators, faculty and students to facilitate grant writing 
and project development.  
 Lucia is a founding member of the EPCC Chicano Studies Program and an 
adjunct faculty in Sociology.   
Ms. Rodriguez has been directly involved in securing local, state and federal 
grant funding to benefit Hispanic Serving Institutions of higher education in 
the West Texas and Southern New Mexico region. Ms. Rodriguez has been in 

higher education for over twenty years and her experience is in student success, student leadership 
development, community outreach, and college access programs.   
Ms. Rodriguez is a graduate of the University of Texas at El Paso, where she earned a Bachelor of Arts in 
Sociology and a Master of Public Administration degree.  She also holds a Master of Sociology from New 
Mexico State University, where she was Associate Director of the Hispanic Border Leadership Institute.     
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Steve Smith is the Vice President of Instruction at El Paso Community 
College, and has been at the college for over 20 years. He began his EPCC 
career as a part-time instructor in Computer Information Systems. As a full-
time instructor he developed numerous new courses including the college's 
first multimedia, networking, and online courses. He also served as the 
college's webmaster for a year. During this time he was actively involved in 
numerous college committees including the District World Wide Web 
Advisory Committee, Instructional Technology Committee, Curriculum 
Committee, Honors Committee, and Tenure Committee. 
 
Mr. Smith graduated from UTEP with a Bachelor of Business Administration 
in Computer Information Systems and from Webster University with a 
Masters of Arts in Computer Resource Management. He has been 

recognized with several awards including the El Paso Energy Foundation Faculty Achievement Award, the 
Aristotle award for creative classroom techniques honors program, and the NISOD Excellence Award. 

 
Valentin Sandoval studied film at the University of Texas-El Paso, but his 
filmmaking skill and style is mostly self-taught, honed by hands-on work 
experience with writer/documentarian Jimmy Santiago Baca, 
cinematographer Lee Daniel and Emmy-winning documentary filmmaker 
Paul Espinosa. From the start, Sandoval has not shied away from harsh 
subject matter or daunting imagery. At age 19, Sandoval produced a short 
film about a young heroin junkie entitled "Instrumento", which screened at 
the Mesilla Valley Film Festival and garnered Sandoval's first award-the 
first-ever award for best independent filmmaking bestowed by UTEP. 
Since then, Sandoval made the documentary "Clamor" about young inmates 
in Chino prison, scoring three additional awards, plus short films "Zeek" 
and "The Gray". His work has been screened at the Chicago Film Festival, 
Santa Fe Film Festival, and South by Southwest Film Festival, and Dallas' 
Vistas Film Festival. 

 
In addition to his original film work, Sandoval is acclaimed for the commercial work he has done in and around 
his native El Paso, where he co-founded his own production and design company, Blackbird Concepts. 
Working with major broadcasters Azteca America and Univision, Sandoval produced more than 400 
commercial spots. He also produced notable election campaign spots for politicians in Texas, New Mexico and 
Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, as well as memorable PSAs for local nonprofits, casting at-risk youth in a 
peer-advising message on the dangers of drinking and driving. Sandoval has been fully involved in all phases of 
production on a variety of film projects for Jimmy Santiago Baca's Cedar Tree organization in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, a non-profit founded to empower impoverished and imprisoned people through literacy. 
 
Valentin is accomplished in theater and improve, having collaborated with Latino Comedy Project, cofounding 
Chuco Town Raiz comedy troupe, and spearheading Teatro Bienestar, a theatrical initiative meant to educate 
the El Paso-Juarez border community about specific social and health issues.  
Valentin’s book South SunRises is a poetic narrative of a pursuit of the American dream on the border of El 
Paso/Juarez. The book adopts poetics as a form of familial understanding, a surreal kind of folklore in order for 
the writer to understand the life cycle in which he finds himself. www.valentinsandoval.com 

http://www.valentinsandoval.com/
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Yasmin Ramirez Yasmin Ramirez is a native El Pasoan. She stays active in the 

literary community and writes a weekly blog. Her work is featured in: 

HUIZACHE, Hispanic Culture Review, rawboned, and Cream City Review, 

among others. She received her MFA in Creative Writing from the University of 

Texas at El Paso. Currently, she is an Associate English Professor at El Paso 

Community College and is also Executive Director for literary nonprofit 

BorderSenses. She is completing her first book of creative nonfiction titled, Por Un 

Amor. Visit Yasmin's website to read more about her and links to her 

work. www.yasminramirez.com 
 

 
 
Roberto Santos has been published in print and online in publications such as 
Multicultural Education Magazine, Breakwater Review, The Rio Grande 
Review, Newspaper tree, EP Culture Beat, and Mezcla 2. Roberto teaches 
English Composition, Literature, and Creative Writing at El Paso Community 
College. He is also co-founder of the BorderSenses Barbed Wire Open Mic 
Series, a free community performance event. The Barbed Wire Open Mic Series 
(BWOMS), founded by Verónica Guajardo and Trent Hudley, now under the 
BorderSenses umbrella, has provided performance space for poets, musicians, 
artists, dancers and thinkers since 2007. Our mission is to provide performance 
space for the people in the El Paso/Juarez area. 
 
 
Minerva Laveaga is an Assistant professor of English at El Paso Community 
College. She received a B.A. in Philosophy and an M.F.A. in Creative Writing 
from the University of Texas at El Paso. She has offered creative writing 
workshops for migrant farm workers and victims of domestic violence; and she 
has served as editor and translator to publish the stories of underserved 
communities. Her short stories and essays have been published in literary 
journals and anthologies in the U.S., México and Argentina. She serves in the 
Board of Directors for the literary and arts non-profit, BorderSenses and she is 
the Co-Founding Editor and Publisher of the literary press Veliz Books. 
  
 
 
Richie David Marrufo is a native El Pasoan. He teaches English at El Paso 

Community College and is the current Project Director of The Barbed Wire 
Open Mic Series - El Paso's premiere open mic night. Richie has been able to 
expand the open mic to new venues and nights throughout El Paso. Richie has 
traveled and competed in the Southwest United States as a member of El Paso's 
most recent slam poetry team and has conducted various writing workshops 
within the city to people of all ages. He is a huge advocate for the voice of the 
community and the support of local artistic endeavors. From playing music on 
street corners and mountaintops to speaking in front of classrooms, Richie is 
happy to share his love for music, poetry, and improvisation with others. 
 

http://www.yasminramirez.com/
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Maria Martha Chavez Brumell is Chief Executive Officer for Catch the 
Next, Inc. / Puente Texas Director. Dr. Chavez Brumell received a PhD and 
M.Phil from Yale University in Sociology. She also holds a Master’s Degree 
in Education and a Bachelor’s degree in Journalism, Psychology and 
Spanish Literature from Kansas State University where she served as 
Assistant Director of Admissions. 
Prior to receiving her PhD, Dr. Chavez served as Assistant Dean of Yale 
College, and a member of the faculty, she is still affiliated to the institutions 
as an Honorary Faculty member.  
At Yale, Dr. Chavez established the Asian- Chicano- Native American 
Cultural Centers, The Chicano Boricua Studies (that has evolved into the 

American Studies, Race, Ethnicity and Migration Major). While at Yale, she created the LULAC Head Start 
Program, a 7 million preschool initiative for kids 0 to 5 years old, The Latino Youth Center in the city of New 
Haven, CT and helped build Casa Otonal, elderly housing complex.  
Through Save the Children Federation, Maria researched American’s 101 poorest places which led to the 
Campaign for America’s Forgotten Children for which she led the establishment of six community learning 
centers in the Central Valley of California.  
Dr. Chavez has worked with Public Agenda, a research and engagement organizations dealing with clients 
such as the Council on Foreign Relations, foundations, and state and federal entities. In particular, she worked 
with The Achieving the Dream Initiative, for which she served as Research and Engagement Coach and 
member of Knowledge Development Working Group. 
. 
.   

 
 
 
 

Mariachi Real de El Paso 
Anji Morgan-Thornton, Director 
 
A collaboration of college music students and 
community members. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

For more information contact: 
Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org 

www.catchthenext.org 
 

mailto:Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org
http://www.catchthenext.org/
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Call for Submissions CTN Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy   
 

Call for Submissions: CTN Best Practices.  CTN seeks submissions for its fall 2015 issue with a special focus on Best 

Practices, Best Teaching Moments, Short fiction, poetry, and essays dealing with national issues. Deadline September 

30, 2015, or until the issue fills up.  

Since we acquire first North American rights, submissions should be works previously unpublished in North America. 

Please double-space. We appreciate a short cover letter with a concise bio that could be used should we publish the work. 

Please inform us of a simultaneous submission and email us immediately if the work is accepted elsewhere. Please email 

submission to Rafael Castillo at rafael.castillo@catchthenext.org  

This is our first inaugural issue and therefore the wide range of voices will be welcome. Our response time averages four 

weeks or longer only in special circumstances.  Submit your very best work with our assurance it will be given every 

consideration. 

We would like to encourage faculty, administrators, researchers in our colleges to consider writing an article for our CTN 

Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy 

 

Likewise, Scholars, Authors and Community Leadership Mentors Participating in the Teaching and learning for Student 

Success Peer Mentoring Program are invited to submit an article to our Journal. 

FICTION  

CTN Journal of Idea and Pedagogy publishes original literary fiction characterized by interest in language, development 

of distinctive settings, compelling conflict, and complex, unique characters. Submit one story or up to three short-shorts 

(500-1,000 words each). Due to limited space, we do not consider longer stories and novellas. We reserve the right to 

reject any work of art.  

PEDAGOGY 

CTN publishes high quality articles dealing specifically with genre related best practices and literary criticism. Articles 

dealing with the integration of novels and interpretative analysis will be given consideration and issues with higher 

education particularly in the area of counseling, pedagogy, and action research will be considered as all articles are sent 

for peer-review. 

POETRY 

CTN publishes excellent poetry of all types, including informal personal narratives, prose poems, and formal poems. 

Poetry should be single-spaced and include three to five poems per submission. 

 

NONFICTION 

CTN publishes distinctive topical essays and personal creative nonfiction of any kind; this includes pieces that might fit 

into the memoir, travel, and historical nonfiction categories. We are not an academic journal and publish for a general 

readership. Above all, we are interested in publishing nonfiction that surprises and intrigues us. Submit one essay or up to 

three shorter essays (500-1,000 words each).  

INTERVIEWS 

mailto:rafael.castillo@catchthenext.org
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CTN publishes interviews with writers of all kinds: literary, academic, journalistic, and popular. Future interviews will 

feature Carmen Tafolla, Laurie Ann Guerrero, and Jesse Cardona taken from the Poetry Archives Project at Palo Alto 

College. Please query us at CTN for a proposal for a particular interview. 

REVIEWS AND REVIEW ESSAYS 

CTN publishes reviews of current fiction, poetry, and nonfiction books, especially those from writers with an innovative 

approach to subject matter. Several related works may be reviewed at more length in a review essay that engages critical 

issues not appropriate to a single review. We are always in search of new reviewers. Please query us at 

Rafael.Castillo@catchthenext.net on the possibility of a particular review or review essay,  

Specify your credentials for the review. 

 

TRANSLATIONS 

CTN welcomes English translations of all genres from other languages, in which case brief biographies of the authors and 

translators should be included. Translators must have permission from the authors before submitting. 

 

VISUAL ART  

CTN accepts visual art submissions, photography included, by invitation only. 

 

CONTACT 

Rafael Castillo, PhD. Executive Editor. Rafael.Castillo@catchthenext.net  

Allegra Villarreal, Associate Editor Allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org 

 

Texas College Success Program - Professional Development 

Opportunities 
Texas Puente Project –Professional Development Opportunities 

The following professional development opportunities encourage engagement, demonstrate 

application of technology, grant and funding opportunities, conference opportunities and relevant 

information of theory, research and practice of wonderful ways to exemplify the academic and 

cultural approaches that welcome and socialize Latino students to college while increasing their 

persistence, self-esteem, academic success and transfer rates through the Puente Project. I 

encourage you to forward any information that would provide wonderful opportunities to our 

team by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.  

 

Thank You, 

 

Stacy Ybarra Evans 

Director of Professional Development 

Catch The Next 

 

 

Staff/Faculty Opportunities 

Date Added Activity Description – Link/Website  

9/22/2015 Publications American Association of Community Colleges 

Community College Journal Submissions 

http://www.aacc.nche.edu/Publications/CCJ/Pages/submissionguide.aspx 

 

9/22/2015 Fellowship Presidential Management Fellows Program 

Fall 2015 

mailto:Rafael.Castillo@catchthenext.net
mailto:Rafael.Castillo@catchthenext.net
mailto:stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org
http://www.aacc.nche.edu/Publications/CCJ/Pages/submissionguide.aspx
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http://www.pmf.gov/become-a-pmf/2016-application.aspx 

 

9/22/2015 Educational 

Funding 
Fellowships and Grants 

http://www.aauw.org/what-we-do/educational-funding-and-awards/ 

 

9/22/2015 TED Talks TED Talks San Antonio 

http://tedxsanantonio.com/youth/apply/ 

9/22/2015 Article Colleges Rethink the Math Students Need 

http://www.ecampusnews.com/top-news/colleges-rethink-math-642/ 

 

9/22/2015 Resource New College Scorecard – Helps with Transferring Students to Universities 

http://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USED/bulletins/11991d3 

 

9/22/2015 Resource English Learner Toolkit 

https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/senior-obama-administration-officials-

release-english-learner-tool-kit 

 

9/22/2015 Forum Technology Institute for Developmental Educators 

http://tide.ci.txstate.edu/ 

 

 

Student  Opportunities 

Date Added Activity Description – Link/Website  

9/22/2015 Scholarship Unhinge Hardware National Scholarship Program 

http://unhingehardware.com/national-scholarship/ 

 

9/22/2015 Resource Grammar Assistance Guide 

http://www.thepunctuationguide.com/period.html 

 

9/22/2015 Scholarships Jack Kent Cooke Scholarship 

http://www.jkcf.org/scholarship-programs/college-scholarship/ 

 

9/22/2015 Internship HACU Treasury Scholars Intern Program 

http://www.hacu.net/NewsBot.asp?MODE=VIEW&ID=1582 

9/22/2015 Hashtag Advice Important Twitters to Follow 

http://mashable.com/2015/09/14/twitter-career-advice/#WBUO3sy3KGkj 

9/22/2015 Scholarship Amazon Scholarship 

http://www.amazon.com/b/?node=9944643011 

 

9/22/2015 Student 

Opportunities 
Intelligence Community Student Opportunities 

http://icvirtualfair.com/ 

9/22/2015 Scholarship Toyota Scholarship 

https://www.facebook.com/HarlandaleISD/photos/a.548525055200443.1073741828.28

5410418178576/1040386229347654/?type=1&theater 

 

Crossing Bridges Catching Dreams Newsletter 

A publication by Catch the Next  Inc., for its Texas College Success Program  replicating the  California Puente Project framework, with the sponsorship of the Texas 

Higher   Education Coordinating Board. 

Dr.Maria Chavez, Editor 

For more information contact: 

Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org 

Contributors:  Stevan Schiefelbein, Rafael Castillo, Stacy Ybarra, Orlando Lara Ana Alaniz, Lucia Rodriguez, Angelica 

Cerda. 

 

 

http://www.aauw.org/what-we-do/educational-funding-and-awards/
http://www.ecampusnews.com/top-news/colleges-rethink-math-642/
http://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USED/bulletins/11991d3
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/senior-obama-administration-officials-release-english-learner-tool-kit
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/senior-obama-administration-officials-release-english-learner-tool-kit
http://tide.ci.txstate.edu/
http://unhingehardware.com/national-scholarship/
http://www.thepunctuationguide.com/period.html
http://www.jkcf.org/scholarship-programs/college-scholarship/
http://www.hacu.net/NewsBot.asp?MODE=VIEW&ID=1582
http://mashable.com/2015/09/14/twitter-career-advice/#WBUO3sy3KGkj
http://www.amazon.com/b/?node=9944643011
http://icvirtualfair.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HarlandaleISD/photos/a.548525055200443.1073741828.285410418178576/1040386229347654/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/HarlandaleISD/photos/a.548525055200443.1073741828.285410418178576/1040386229347654/?type=1&theater
mailto:Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org
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